TRAINING PROGRAMMES
Why?
Health & Safety is an essential part of everyday
business life. The HSE (Health & Safety Executive) was
set up to help devise and implement safety legislation.
They now advise that organisations should be managing
their own safety rather than relying solely on external
consultants. With this in mind, Cambridge Safety LLP
aims to help companies by offering a wide range of
training courses.

Who?
Cambridge Safety was established in Peterborough in
1998 primarily to provide assistance to organisations in
meeting their legal obligations with respect to health &
safety. Through this work it has become apparent that,
not only do organisations need competent technical
assistance, but also need to give employees at all levels
the skills to work safely and to manage health & safety
effectively. Cambridge Safety provides a wide range of
cost effective training solutions with this aim in mind.
Numerous studies have shown that a H&S management
system supported by competent employees can provide
an organisation with significant cost savings. Avoiding
accidents, reducing insurance claims and premiums
plus improving morale are some of the many ways that
an effective safety management system can positively
affect an organisation.
How?
Our focus is on providing easily accessible development
opportunities which is why the majority of our course
programmes are provided on a day-release basis to
enable delegates to fit their development needs alongside their existing work commitments. All our courses
are supported by lively enthusiastic presentations, quality handouts and relevant HSE publications. Our photos
and video clips are used to demonstrate examples of
both good and bad practice to delegates. Our pass rates
for all course programmes exceed the national averages
by far, so if you have the commitment, you are in safe
hands!

TRAINING PROGRAMMES
We offer as both classroom courses and
distance learning/ e-learning options.
We are a Gold standard learning provider in recognition of our support to students throughout their learning journey.

Nebosh Health and Safety
Diploma
This is an intensive yet informative and
enjoyable course which is run over 38
days including examinations and revision days. It consists of three taught modules and one work based assignment which is based on the principles taught
throughout the course. It is run on a day release basis to
allow for delegates who need to manage the course
around their work commitments. The programme is run
over a period of one year to enable time for study and
work commitments. With start dates in February and
September each year, leading to examinations in January or July.

Nebosh National Diploma in Environmental
Management
This diploma level course aims to give the delegate the
skills to develop and implement effective environmental
management systems within their organisation.
With the continuing convergence of occupational and environmental risk assessment, there is an ever-growing
need for the Environmental Diploma as a structured and
guided course of study. This qualification is available as
an open learning package where individuals study the
material at home at their own pace.

Nebosh General Certificate in Occupational
Safety & Health
The highly enjoyable and informative course is run over
11 days, including one exam and one work based risk
assessment. The course is highly participative with tutor
presentations supported by the use of practical
exercises, syndicate and group work, video and
feedback sessions. A comprehensive manual of
handouts and supporting HSE publications are provided.
(Classroom course start dates Jan, April, September and
October each year.)

TRAINING PROGRAMME S
Nebosh H&S Management for Construction
This new syllabus and course introduced in 2020 is
aimed at Supervisors, Managers and all those with responsibilities under the Construction Design and Management Regulations within the construction industry
who are required to ensure that activities under their
control are undertaken safely. This course is run over
10 days covering the management of construction projects and specific construction related hazards and
risks. The course is assessed via one exams and a construction case study.

Nebosh Fire Certificate
The NEBOSH National Certificate in Fire Safety and
Risk Management is designed for people who have fire
safety responsibilities at work. It provides the
knowledge and understanding, when combined with relevant experience, to carry out an effective fire risk assessment, as well as embed good practice in the workplace. The qualification consists of the NGC1 Health
and Safety Management , FC1 Fire hazards and risk
assessment and FC2 practical assignment. Those who
have passed their NGC1 within 5 years only need to
pass the FC1 and FC2.

Nebosh Certificate in Environmental Management
Environmental standards are developing rapidly in the
UK with more and more regulations covering issues
such as waste management, energy efficiency and pollution control. Managing environmental issues is not only a legal necessity but can result in definite improvements and cost savings if implemented successfully.
This course is designed for all those who have involvement in environmental issues within the organisation.
This is an NVQ level 3 qualification covering 9 different
areas of environmental practice. The course assessment includes a two hour examination set by NEBOSH
and a workplace environmental audit and report.

Nebosh Accident and Incident Investigation
A one day introduction to incident investigation techniques.

Nebosh HSE Certificate in Process Safety
Management

INFORMATION

This is a recent addition to Nebosh’s package of specialist qualifications. Aimed at those who work in high
risk process industries. It is more technical than
some of the other H&S qualifications. This course
concludes with a 90 minutes multiple choice examination.

This is a basic environmental awareness at work
award, with a minimum of one day covering environmental management and a umber of the key environmental issues such as Waste, Noise, Water and Air
pollution

NEBOSH Health and Safety at Work
The course focus is very much on the practical application of health and safety, dealing with a wide range
of common hazards, rather than dealing with specific
legal requirements. The course is run over 3 days
with a formal multiple choice assessment and risk
assessment marked by Nebosh.

Please cut along the dotted line

NEBOSH Environmental Awareness At Work

Our tutors are all practising health & safety professionals
with over 20 years experience developing, presenting and
examining on a full range of health, safety and environmental training courses and qualifications.
All our course programmes can be run on an in-house
basis if you have sufficient numbers of delegates to train.
We can also provide course programmes designed
around your specific training and work requirements
Typical bespoke courses include:-











H&S for Managers
Introduction to the Construction, Design & Management Regulations 2015
COSHH & COSHH Assessments
Introduction to Environmental Management

Study options
Our taught open courses are run at our centre in
Hampton, Peterborough but for those unable to commit to attending tutorials we have distance learning
study options for our Certificate and Diploma courses. Nebosh certificate levels courses are available
in as E-Learning packages but please bear in mind
the examinations and assessments are formally set
by Nebosh and have to be taken at a nominated examination centre such as our centre in Peterborough.
If you have sufficient numbers of delegates we can
run these programmes in-house at your site.

Environment

Health and Safety Awareness
Manual Handling & Manual Handling Assessor
Risk Assessment
Display Screen Equipment Assessor
Environmental awareness

IOSH Managing Safely
This course is accredited by the Institution of
Occupational Safety and Health (IOSH). The course
aims to help supervisors, line managers and senior
managers gain a basic knowledge of safety
legislation and practice. The successful delegates
receive an official certificate from IOSH. This course
is available on a day-release basis over 3 days and is
also available in-house.

HEALTH & SAFETY
Outline Training
Programme
Greater Peterborough

Please contact us for further details or a sample agenda.
Whatever your requirements, call us for a friendly, without
obligation discussion or visit our web site
www.cambridgesafety.co.uk.

CONTACT DETAILS
Cambridge Safety LLP
10 Swan Court, Forder Way
Cygnet Park, Hampton, Peterborough,
PE7 8GX
Tel: 01733 865695

Fax: 01733 865696

Email: info@cambridgesafety.co.uk

www.cambridgesafety.co.uk
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